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| PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE |
Greetings and welcome to the next addition of The Sonoran 
Bypass newsletter! Our Phoenix Sonoran section continues to 
strengthen. We are now up to 129 members, and our monthly section 
meeting attendance remains strong. I believe this is a direct result of 
the great group of volunteers that are leading the organization, guided 
by our mission:

“…to provide a forum for 
members and partners of 
the highway industry to 
promote a safe, efficient 
and sustainable highway 
system through education, innovation and fellowship.”

We recently conducted a survey of our membership, and received great feedback. As a direct 
result of this survey, we are adjusting the upcoming meeting topic schedule to have a meeting 
that will feature a panel of speakers presenting innovative construction techniques and ideas. If 
you want to present and share something unique your company/agency has done, please contact 
me or one of the Board members to get on the panel. This should make for a great meeting, and 
a big “Thank You!” goes to those who responded to the survey. Your input and views help us 
continue to serve our membership in beneficial ways.

As of you know, the annual Roads and Streets conference in Tucson is soon approaching, and 
ASHE will be there. Please stop by our booth and say hello, and share with your colleagues the 
great benefits of being a member of ASHE. You will see our membership support as demonstrated 
by placards placed in their booths as proud members of ASHE. You are our best advertisement 
for why joining our section helps build your network. 

Finally, as many of you know, I think very highly of our newsletter, The Sonoran Bypass. I know 
the ASHE Board and I all think Dawn Fortuna and Amara Boesch have done a phenomenal job. 
We do; however, now need a new chairperson to head the newsletter. Please contact Dawn or 
one of the Board members if you are interested in this position. It is a great way to help expand 
your professional system and give something back to the highway industry by supporting ASHE.

Thank you!

Jason Pagnard, P.E. - Phoenix Sonoran President

Jason Pagnard, P.E.
Burgess & Niple

PHOENIX SONORAN PRESIDENT
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| MISSION STATEMENT |
The mission of ASHE is to provide a forum for members 
and partners of the highway industry that supports education, 
innovation, and fellowship; promoting a safe and efficient highway 
system for mobility now and in the future. 
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| EVENTS CALENDAR | VISIT US ON THE WEB! www.sonoran.ashe.pro

| UPCOMING EVENTS |
DATE EVENT & LOCATION INFORMATION

Tuesday, March 12th
7:30 am - 9:00 am

Monthly Section Meeting - Radisson Hotel
427 N. 44th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85008 

Topic: TBD
Speaker: Chaun Hill, ADOT Valley Project 

Management

Wednesday - Friday
March 27th - 29th

62nd Roads & Streets Conference
J.W. Marriott Starr Pass Report, Tucson, AZ Visit the ASHE booth!

Tuesday, April 9th
7:30 am - 9:00 am

Monthly Section Meeting
Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport North

Topic: Innovative Construction Methods
Speaker: Panel Discussion

Tuesday, May 14th
7:30 - 9:00 am

Monthly Section Meeting
Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport North

Topic: MCDOT Update
Speaker: Al Kattan, MCDOT

Friday, October 4th
12:00 - 6:00 pm

4th Annual ASHE Scholarship Golf Classic
Grayhawk Golf Course

Contact: John Willett, CivTech
jwillett@civtech.com or 480.659.4250

| MONTHLY SECTION MEETING |
Date: Tuesday, March 12th

Time: 7:30 - 8:00 am Registration & Breakfast
 8:00 am Presentation | Chaun Hill, ADOT

Place: Radisson Hotel
 427 N. 44th Street, Phoenix 

RSVP: www.sonoran.ashe.pro

$20 - ASHE Members

$25 - Non-members & walk-ins

HELLO
MY NAME IS

BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!
ASHE will have a booth to show support of the 
transportation industry. Dawn Fortuna and Yung 
Koprowski would love for you to stop by to learn about 
ways to support our scholarship program, and to warm 
up on the putting green for our Annual Scholarship Golf 
Classic for a chance at a raffle prize! Investing in our 
young engineers is an investment in ASHE’s future.

SAVE THE DATE
FRIDAY, OCT. 4TH

ROADS & STREETS

4TH ANNUAL ASHE 
SCHOLARSHIP GOLF 

CLASSIC
So start planning your team and 
start working on your swing! We are 
looking for sponsors–Corporate/Title, 
Contests Holes, Golf Cart, Driving 
Range, Putting Contest, Beverage 
Cart, Tee Box, Award Dinner–and 
raffle prizes. Please contact John 
Willett if you or your firm would like 
to donate a prize for the golf event to 
help raise money for the scholarship. 

If you would like to help with upcoming events or have a program topic, please contact:
Jason Pagnard - 602.244.8100 / jason.pagnard@burgessniple.com
James Schleich - 602.952.9123 / jschleich@huitt-zollars.com
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| MEMBER SPOTLIGHT | ALAN FERREIRA, P.E.
Alan Ferreira, P.E. has more than 16 years of experience in the transportation industry. He has 
been an active member of ASHE’s Sonoran Section since November of 2011. He currently 
serves on the Membership Committee. This past September he joined Wilson & Company, Inc., 
Engineers & Architects to complement the existing transportation planning staff in Phoenix 
and to expand its transportation engineering design services within the Arizona market. Alan 
holds a B.S. in Civil Engineering from Arizona State University and is a registered Professional 
Engineer in Arizona and California. “Go Devils!” His engineering career started with Caltrans 

in Northern California. Alan returned to the valley 
almost nine years ago to start the next chapter in 
his engineering career and more significantly start a 
family. Now, Alan and his wife of 15 years, Wendy, 
are blessed with three children, ages three to eight. 
Alan’s engineering experience includes advance 

planning analysis, corridor studies, conceptual design, final design, and project management for a variety of transportation-related 
projects. Wilson & Company, Inc. is pleased to have Alan join their team in Arizona and continue the tradition of high quality consulting 
services to clients across the state.

Alan Ferreira, P.E.
WILSON & COMPANY, INC., 
ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS

TOTAL MEMBERS COUNT

MEMBERSHIP IN ASHE IS AN INVESTMENT IN YOU. Like many other investments you make, you can’t necessarily predict when or 
what the return may be–you simply know that over time, the investment will pay off. In addition to personal enrichment and broadening 
your skill sets, ASHE will enhance you as an employee. You have access to a national network focused on the professional development 
and promotion of professionals across all modes of transportation. Through ASHE you have access to networking, networking and more 
networking. If you are already a member, please encourage others to become members and your name will be entered into a drawing 
at the end of the year. Have them add your name as a referral under the “How did you hear about ASHE” section on the application. 
Contact either Yung Koprowski at ykoprowski@lee-eng.com, Alan Ferreira at Alan.Ferreira@wilsonco.com or visit 
our website at www.sonoran.ashe.pro for membership information and application.

| ASHE MEMBER SURVEY | RESULTS
We are always interested in feedback from our members on how to improve and serve you better. Last month, we sent our members a 
survey to determine what works and how we can improve our section meetings to keep ASHE as one of the “must attend” venues each 
month. Generally speaking, we received positive feedback on our ability to attract industry leaders such as Al Kattan/MCDOT and 
Jennifer Toth/ ADOT. With the economic industry slowdown, we have not had as strong a showing for construction related projects in 
Arizona. We hear you loud and clear! Our board has determined that a section panel devoted to innovative construction methods at one 
of the breakfasts will fill this need. If your firm has a project or technique you would like to present, please contact Jason Pagnard by 
March 15th for consideration. Stand up and take a bow, you deserve it. 

| NEW MEMBERS | WELCOME TO ASHE!
• Russell Moore, Parsons Brinkerhoff

• James Hallman, Fugro Consultants, Inc.

• Thomas Chlebanowski, W. C. Scoutten, Inc.

• Dan Marum, Wilson & Co.
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| WINTER EVENTS | HAPPY NEW YEAR!

DECEMBER SECTION MEETING
Speaker: Robin Raine, P.E., ADOT Statewide Project Manager - I-19 Corridor DCR

JANUARY SECTION MEETING
Speaker: Rick Ellis, P.E., Engineering Division Manager of Pima County - Pima County Department of Transportation Update

Robin Raine, P.E., Speaker Dawn Fortuna, Hoskin & Ryan Consultants and Alan Ferreira, 
Wilson & Company giving away holiday prizes.

LtoR: Yung Koprowski, Jason Pagnard, Rick Ellis, 
James Schleich, Mark Stark, and Dawn Fortuna

Another full house! Rick Ellis, P.E., Speaker
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| WINTER EVENTS | ROLLIN’ IN 2013

ASHE’S 2013 BOWLING EVENT
February 22, 2013 - AMF Squaw Peak Lanes

What a great time we all had! Thank you to everyone who participated in our annual bowling event. Congratulations our high- 
score winners–John Willett for the Men’s Category and Yung Koprowski for the Women’s Category! Next year’s event will be held in 
late February/early March.

FEBRUARY SECTION MEETING
Speaker: Duane Eitel, Traffic Engineer-North Operations Center, City of Casa Grande - The Sun Corridor Casa Grande MPO

Speaker: Duane Eitel, Traffic Engineer-North Operations Center LtoR: Mark Stark, Alan Ferreira, Dawn Fortuna, 
James Schleich, Duane Eitel, and Jason 

Pagnard
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| FEATURED TRANSPORTATION PROJECT |

Pedestrian Underpass - Litchfield Road & Wigwam Boulevard
DESIGN | URS   CONSTRUCTION | Hunter Contracting Co.  CLIENT | ADOT

PROJECT BACKGROUND/OVERVIEW | The Litchfield Pedestrian Underpass project is a long-awaited safety improvement project 
nearly 12 years in the making. The Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) has teamed up with the City of Litchfield Park 
to administer the $2.5 million Litchfield Pedestrian Underpass project, with Hunter Contracting Co. (Hunter) serving as the general 
contractor on the project. 

The project consists of constructing a pedestrian underpass east to west across Litchfield Road on the north side of Wigwam Boulevard. 
The new underpass will connect downtown Litchfield Park and the Wigwam Golf Resort to future shopping and dining. The project 
also includes a new stormwater collection system, 
landscape and electrical improvements, raised 
medians, sidewalk and ramp improvements, and 
asphalt replacement through the intersection. The 
underpass project also incorporates public art 
elements to enhance the aesthetics of the underpass 
and retaining walls. Artistic elements include tile 
mosaics, stamped concrete, decorative masonry 
pilasters, and an artistically sandblasted historical 
motif on the retaining walls.

CHALLENGES & SUCCESSES | One of the key challenges on this project was the budget, 
with the City of Litchfield Park receiving additional funding through MAG due to the low bid 
coming in approximately 30-percent higher than the engineer’s estimate. In order to meet this 
challenge, Hunter presented a value engineering proposal to ADOT and the City of Litchfield 
Park that provides cost savings on the project while shortening the time of construction and 
public impact. The project was originally planned to be constructed in two phases, shifting 
traffic through the intersection to construct the underpass in halves over the course of 300 days. 
The value engineering proposal closes Litchfield Road at Wigwam Boulevard to construct the 
entire length of the pedestrian underpass in one short phase over the course of only eight weeks. 
This reduces the public impact on Litchfield Road from 300 days to only 56 days. 

With Litchfield Road serving as one the key north-south arterials and the gateway to Luke Air 
Force Base, it was imperative to take advantage of the full closure to benefit the City and the 
traveling public. The value engineering proposal cut the total project time down from 10 months 
to seven months. Apart from the schedule, the cost savings on the project include a massive 
reduction in traffic control devices, which will result in approximately $128,000 of savings.

PROJECT APPROACH | The value engineering proposal allows Hunter to construct the 
entire length of the pedestrian underpass in one phase verses the proposed two phases. 
This not only decreases time and increases savings, but it eliminated the need to transition 
traffic through the middle of the intersection, increasing public safety. The pedestrian 
underpass itself is constructed of a reinforced pre-cast concrete arch structure that sits on 
pre-cast concrete footings. The sections butt up next to each other and are sealed with a 
waterproofing membrane. 

The retaining walls on the outside of the underpass vary in size from three-feet to 18-feet, inclusive of two sets of cast-in-place stairways. 
The retaining walls and the headwalls of the pre-cast arch will receive an artistic sandblasting treatment with designs that commemorate 

the City of Litchfield Park’s history in the citrus industry. Slices of oranges, leaves, and stamped 
tree branches are only some of the public art elements that will help create a signature project and 
the gateway to the City of Litchfield Park.

INTERSECTION BEFORE 
CONSTRUCTION OF UNDERPASS

INTERSECTION DURING 
INSTALLATION OF UNDERPASS

REBAR INSTALLATION OF 
UNDERPASS FLOOR

UNDERPASS IS A REINFORCED  PRE-
CAST CONCRETE ARCH STRUCTURE
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| NEWSLETTER SPONSORS |
Has your firm advertised in this issue? Contact Dawn Fortuna at (480) 772-7271 to get all the details on how you can take 
advantage of this opportunity and participate in our quarterly newsletter.

YOUR AD HERE
Become a sponsor now!

Contact Dawn Fortuna at:
480.772.7271 for more information



| NEWSLETTER SPONSORS | CONTINUED
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ADOT CIVIL RIGHTS OFFICE
 
1135 North 22nd Avenue, 2nd Floor 
Maildrop 154A 
Phoenix, AZ 85009
(602) 712-7761 phone
(602) 712-8429 fax
 
Visit the ADOT Civil Rights Office 
Online at www.adotdbe.com

YOUR AD HERE
Become a sponsor now!

Contact Dawn Fortuna at:
480.772.7271 for more information
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YOUR AD HERE
Become a sponsor now!

Contact Dawn Fortuna at:
480.772.7271 for more information

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER AT RISK • DESIGN-BUILD • 
JOB ORDER CONTRACT • DESIGN-BID-BUILD • HEAVY 

HIGHWAY• WATER/WASTEWATER • PARKS • STRUCTURES • 
UTILITIES • MINING • SITE DEVELOPMENT

480.892.0521 ph | www.huntercontracting.com

ASHE MEMBERS ---
SHOW YOUR VOLUNTEER SPIRIT !!!

As part of their semi-annual pledge drive, KAET Channel 8 has asked ASHE 
if they would like to participate with their “Support 8” program by manning 
telephones in their studio to accept donations from callers.  if you are a fan 
of Downton Abbey, Horizon or any other Public Broadcasting System pro-

gramming, you’ll want to participate in this event.  We need 10 volunteers.

Date:  Saturday, March 16th
Time:  12:30 - 5:30 PM
Location:  KAET Studios, 555 North Central Avenue, Suite 500
RSVP:  Jeanne Sapon, ASHE Secretary
  602-501-4471 or via email @  jsapon@dbaconstruction.net

There is a guest lot north of the building and a parking structure south of the building and me-
tered parking spaces all around us, all of which are free on the weekends.


